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JANTA

FE DAULY NEW

VOL. 34.

SANTA FE, N.
Weyler Will Uemaiii.

CIYILSERYICE INVESTIGATION

dispatch to the
World from Madrid says: It is offioially
stated that the government has determ
The Senate Investigating Committee ined to allow General Weyler to remain at
bead of the foroes in Gnba, and oarry
Taking Testimony Regarding the , tbe
out his reforms gradually, as he may deem
Operations of the Law in
tbe oireumstanoes and conditions to per
mit. It is expeoted that fully two months
This Service.
will be required, to make preparations
for the elections and the first installments
William W. Hill, a Former Assistant of the reforms.
Superintendent of the Free Mail
BY HIS OWN HAND.
Delivery, Gave Testimony Which
Shows Collusion Between the
K. Kello Bach, a Retired Capitalist,
Hills Himself at His Home
Postoffioe Department and
in Chicago.
Civil
the
Service
New York, May 8.

A

NEW MEXICO POLITICIANS.
The Situation Regard! tig the Appoint
nieut of Officials for New Mexico
Outlined In a Special DlHpatch
"

from Washington.

MEXICAN:

SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1897.

THE

RIO

NO. 00

YALLEY

GRANDE

The Pioneers in Their Line.

JEWELRY
Oue of

the

DRUCS

Most Promising'

in the Territory

Sections
of New

GEO. W. HICKOX

Mexico.

& GO.

Speclul th the New Mexican.

-- MANUFACTURERS
OF- The situation BELEN, 4 LIVELY BUSINESS CENTER
Washington, May 7.
among the New Mexioo statesmen in this
oity is changing every hour. Last Sun
It Seems Probable That This Seotion
day two oonfereooes were held. An effort
Will Beoome the Site of the Seoond
was made to agree upon one candidate
for governor, bat as every man present
Beet Sugar Faotory in the Terwas perteotly willing to saonfioe the
FINK WATi'H KKPAIBIWdi, STOSiK SGTTtKU, KTC, A MPKVI Al.TY.
ritory, In Whioh Industry
other man's candidate and agree opon his
own candidate not muoh progress was
Are Manifesting
People
made and the meetings broke up without
PKOPKIKTOKH OK
A Graduated Optician in
Much Interest.
Charge who will examChicago, May 8. E. Kellogg Beach, a result.
M
New
Several
ine all who wish their
Mexioans have gone home
retired capitalist, oommitted suicide toii
this week and others will follow on next
free of cost
tested
eyes
New
Mexican.
8.
The committee day In the bathroom of his home, by
Special Correspondence
Washington, May
Monday.
Among those who have left are
Belen, May 7, 185)7. It is to be regret
on oivil service of the senate, today re- shooting himself in the mouth. Despond- General Bartlett, Governor Prinoe, Messrs.
Celebrated for tta ertukt luavAnlnor frATurth
ted th.t the passenger trains on the Santa and haalthfulness. Assures the food ftealmn
sumed its investigation of the operations ency over ill health is supposed to have Riley and Hudson.
alum
and all forms ot adulteration common
oause.
been
the
Beach was a graduate of
Geo. C. Reed, candidate for surveyor Fe road do not runj throogh this part of to
ot the law. 'Senator PrHchard of North
I'rexcrlptlons i'arefullj'7'omonnlPd
theeheap brands, both, baking powdkk
West Point. HiB
is estimated at
Pharmacist In Attendance,
Way Jt might
NEW
TOBX.
CO.,
general, is here and so is
Carolina, and Ohi'.auof .Texas, and Presithe
Rio
Grande
From
in
valley
daytime.
General Hobart, also a candidate for the
dent Prootor and Mr. George R. Wales of 1,500,000.
to
San
Maroial
is
south
same offioe. There is not a paper or a Aiboquerque
the oivil servioe commission, conducted
Boston Woof Harket.
of evidence anywhere to show that found one of tbe most inviting sections of have gone to return no more. Mr. John
the proceedings., Several letters from
The Management
Boston, May 8. The Boston Commer sorap
government officials, giving their opin- cial Bnlletio
Major Llewellyn is a candidate for tbe territory. The Rio Grande waters Beoker said tome today: "lam con of the
wool
mar
The
sai3:
today
ions of the law were read. Heoretary
governor. That the president thinks well this part of New Mexioo, and with the fident that this will be the best year New
ket is doll; foreign receipts are falling of bim is probably a faot.
Bliss reoommended that each commissionMexico has had sinoe 1892, and in expeo
Un Tuesday last the president told network of ditohes in use makts the entire tation of a large business I have bonght
er in the department have the right to off, and there is a small demand for doOn
and
mestic
wool.
some
either
of
Maroh
Tbe
Mr.
Wallace's friends that he was valley green
productive.
the
stock 1 have bandied sinoe that
importations
appoint a private secretary or confiden- were
side of the road are orobards and vine- time.largest
valued at $9,380,000. The mills are verv frinnrilv tci him. hnf, fhnnirhf ha
tial clerk, and chief olerk of department,
Tbe prices for wool and lambs are
be exempted from classified servioe. The all running on full time, but there has hardly enough identified with New Mexioo yards and fields, whion.at this time of the tbe best the oountry has seen in five years,
year, show tbe possibilities of New Mex- the crops will be large because of an
appointment of special agents, snoh as been no new demand this week. The to be appointed governor.
To the friends of
Prince he ico's soil when properly irrigated. Bat of abundant supply of Rio Grande water, the
land, timber, mineral and land commis- sales for the week are 1,262,600 pounds
pounds foreign, said wnen tney spoke to him concerning this the traveler sees nothing. Darkness cattlemen are once more prospering and
sioners, and particularly special Indian domestic, 3,032,000
that he and somnalenoe cover it all when tne mines of the territory are again pro- oharges against the
agents, he flan1., should be more directly against 1,412,000 pounds domestic and
13 NOW IN THE HANDS OF
nnder oontrol of the secretary, who shall
pounds foreign for last week, and had the highest regard for Governor the trains pass tbrongh this perfect gar analog wealth; I can see only prosperons
bo responsible for them. He suggested 1,327,000 pounds domestic and 208,500 Prinoe and had not seen the oharges. This den. First impressions are the mont last- times ahead. And what is more, the next
that the examining board, the secretary, pounds foreign for the same week last in a conversation with some friends of ing, and the good effeot of green fields, rive years will see New Mexioo developed
and four commissioners should make a year. The sales to date show an increase Governor Prince who presented some prolifio orchards and beautiful vineyards more than in all her past history. So far
of 40,820,400 domestio and 46,746,900 strong indorsements in tbe laiter's favor, are lost by a night-trithrough the best as I am concerted, I am making my plane
special examinations for snoh offices.
Commissioner of Pensions Evans, and younds foreign; from sales to the same one being an indorsement from Wilson part of the great valley that divides the and arranging my business to meet these
to
from
north
south.
date
1896.
in
conditions."
Waddingbam, one of the largest land territory
Commissioner Herman of the general
No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
holders in New Mexico, and another from
land office, recommended that the chief
THE KIOH BEjLEN CODNTBY.
Coming from a man who has been buc- Wm.
E.
Hmythe. formerly chairman of
clerk, appointment olerk, private secreThe oountry surrounding Belen is the oessfnl in business, who is a close observer
GEN. WHEAT0N RETIRES.
theexeoutive oommittee of the national
of business oonditions, and who has the
Patronage Solicited.
tary, chiefs of pension, and examiners
richest of the entire valiey. Here are oonfidenoe
and inspectors, be exempt from classified
in his judgment to invest large
irrigation oongress.
The field now seems to be anited grown in their greatest perfection wheat capital in goods to meet the demands of
servioe.
Officers and Employes of the DepartThomas Robinson, a $1,600 treasury
against Major Llewellyn, although the and froits of all kinds, and inrthe country prosperous times, I consider the ontlook,
ment of Colorado Mather to Bid
latter is in no sense a candidate. Tbe whioh has for its center the town of Belen bb outlined by Mr. Beoker, as assured, and
olerk, complained that he had been dis
This Popular Commander
missed on demand of the Georgia sensupporters of Mr. Wallace are talking for are tbe greatest possibilities for the de- that before many days the words spoken
Farewell.
M. A. Otero as a compromise oandidate, velopment of agriculture and kindred inwill be realized in their fullest sense.
ators, beoanse he printed the only Repuband are telegraphing
to New Mexico dustries in the territory. The valley is
O. L. R.
lican newspaper in Georgia during Grant's
water
while
the popuis plentiful,
Denver, Colo., May 8. At noon today friends in his behalf. An appointment wide,
sooond oampaign.
To
Horse
and
Chicken
Breeders.
OF
lation
Could
is comparatively sparoe.
William W. Hill, a former assistant su- Brigadier and Brevet Major General may be made next week and it may not
sorrel stalPilot, a deep blood-reperintendent ot the free mail delivery, Wheaton retired from the army, having be made for ten days. The president is northern and western farmers, with their Rowdy
advanced ideas and methods of cultiva lion, three years old, and bred "in the pur
charged that there had been ooltnsinn be- reaohed the age of 68 years, of whioh 47 aoting with great deliberation.
It is believed that no aotion in the ap- tion, be induced be made to realize the ple." Hire, Pilot Knox; dam, Lula liai
tween the postoffioe department and the have been
in
tbe
The
servioe.
oivil servioe commission to violate the officers and spent
pointment of a secretary will be had un- future of the Rio Grande valley to settle son; will be served to only a few mares;
employes of the department til
here, no spot in the United States could fee, $10; at SUNNY SLOPE GARDENS,
law, by the employment in 1894 and 1895 of Colorado assembled in General
September 1.
s
f
miles south of peniten
The colleotorship of internal revenue equal it for productiveness and oomfort. one and
of 59 spies, whose employment was not
office.and bade him farewell, to which
Climatio conditions are all that oonld be tiary. Also eggs for hatobing from fine
authorized by law. Hill declared that he
may be taken up as soon as a commiswith
remarks.
appropriate
sioner of internal revenneis agreed upon. asked, good markets for grains, fruit, oat-ti- e blooded White Wyandotte fowls; price,
Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l
Jones em- Tberesponded
general goes east tonight, and in
and wool are right at hand, and every- $2 per setting of 14, or two settings for
Colonel Mothersiil seems to stand an
ployed spies to follow him, and learned August will sail for Europe, where he
W. R, Cunningham,
that he gave information to Representa- will remain for two years. Col. Merriam excellent ohanoe for appointment as col- thing needed to make life worth the liv- $3.
P. O. Box 25.
Foreman
has been supplied by nature. In all
at
lector
El
ing
Tex.
tive Heimstreet of Indiana, regarding assumes
Paso,
Otis
command, until Gen
my travels, and I have seen a good deal
New and seoond hand goods bought
assessments, and then discharged him.
arrives.
of oountry, I have never visited a looality and sold at 11. Blain's Cash
Work of a Waterspout.
Store.
J.
Denver, May 8. Superintendent Dyer, that impressed me with its possibilities
CHARGED WITH TREASON.
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
The Bon Ton receives
all
of the Santa Fe road, who is at the scene in an agricultural and horticultural region,
as the Rio Grande valley between Albu- kinds of Kansas City meats, eauaages.
of the aooideut near Lamar, reports that
and Sao Maroial. I said in a
Jtisliop Andrado or Hio llaniua, Ar- - Clarence P. Klder of Denver Claims a the accident
fish and gome. Short order meals
did not ooour on the bridge, querque
letter a few days sinoe that my one fail- oysters,
vested on a Merlon Charge.
at all hours. Open day and night.
but 100 feet away from the bed of the ing was to beoome enamored of one
Traet of 42,0119 Acre. Wlilrh Claim
place
stream. The traok, for a distance of 25 or
Has Been Referred to the (Slooality after another, but in that I
New York, May 8. A dispatoh to the
Jewelry, books, stationery, toys and
feet, was displaced by a waterspout. All was looking more to the picturesque than
upreme Court for Settlement.
notions at the Cash Store.
the ears, exoept Ihe Bleepers, left the the
Herald fcooi Panama Bays: Information
Now I am 'Uwtr.g condi
praotiuaL
track. Travel is not serionsly delayed.
has been seoeived from the corresponHons solely from the bread and butter
Just received a new supply of Dry
Santa Fe, N. M., May 8. In the United
dent in Gnayqnil, Ecuador, that Bishop
scenery and grandeur are all Plates and other photographic ma
standpoint
&
Andrade, of RioBamba, has been arrested States court of private land claims, in the
right in their place, bnt they do not pay terial at Fischer ft Go's.
SALOON OPPOSITION.
and oharged with treason. Since the case of Canon del Rio Colorado land grant
bulB on the first of the month.
grocery
rebel attack oo Hio Bamba a few days an
On the map Belen is a place of minor im
appeal has been taken to the United
Tents, tools, oamp and oooking utenago, in whioh several priests took part, it States Supreme court.
The People Advised to Take the Law portance, but do not judge of its value sils at the Cash store.
is asserted by the authorities that they
me
from
as
On the ground that there was no such
a
that.
Let
business
Into Their Own Hands and Uestroy
point
seized several doouments implicating An- grant, the land oourt last fall
tell what I have found here.
the Maloons if Necessary.
rejeoted this
drade in the revolutionary movement.
whioh
Red
oovers
the
rich
River
claim,
THE BELEN BOLLEB MILLS
Father Rivadeneira, of Guaranda, is mineral district, but sinoe then extensive
In the first place the Belen roller mill
& GO.
charged with oonspiriog to assassinate mines have been opened.
ropefea, lias., May 8. A week ago a
The area
This plant is
Captain Santos, oommander in chief of claimed amounts to 42,839 aores, and the handsomely appointed saloon was opened should be mentioned.
the government battalion at Guaranda claimant is Clarence P. Elder, of Denver. on a
owned and operated by Mr. John Beoker,
principal street.
and he is also under arrest.
ibis information was contained in yes
NDEALERS
Last night 5,000 people met in the and is a model institution. Equipped with
terday's report of the session of the largest anditorium in the oity to discuss a oomplete roller system of fire breaks,
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, May 8. The weekly bank oourt of private land claims published in the matter, ex U. S. Senator William F. oleaning machinery, and an abundance of
Peffer and A. L. Williams, general attor- power and the mill turns out 80 barrels of
statement is as follows: Reserve deoreas e the New Mexican. J
ney for the Union Paoifio, advised the patent flour every day, whioh finds a
$4,812,650; loans decrease, $911,600; speoie
05
Deviled Ham
per can
9IAHKET KEPOKT8.
people to take the law ' into their own ready sale, the larger part right at the
inorease, $240,000; legal tender decrease,
12
can
Sardines
per
home
runs
on
mill
The
mill.
Imported
and
saloons
entirely
hands,
$6,680,200; deposits increase, $5,502,600;
destroy open
by foroe,
10
Sweet Corn, good quality
per can ....
if necessary. Tbe meeting adopted reso- grown wheat, and in a 12 montb converts
circulation deoreasn, $329,900. The banks
10
per can. ...
Tomatoes, Cutting's
New fork, May 8. Money on oall lutions, oalling upon Governor Leedy to 71,000 bushels of grain into breadstuff.
now hold $44,095,975 in exoess of the legal
remove
BECIEB'S
the
merBUSINESS.
at
JOHN
commissioners,
Topeka polioe
requirements.
easy
SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
per cent; prime
lj
4 per cent.
In addition to the mill Mr. Beaker carcantile paper, V
Lead and demanding that the city and oounty
25
officers proseoute the violators'of the law.
TRAIN WRECKED.
Dairy Hade, 40 cents per box, now,
copper casting, lO1. The ohairman was also authorized to
ries on one of the largest wholesale and
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
$3.12J; silver,
25
apTranstiarent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
St. Louis. Lead, firm at $3.07
terriID
20 cents per box, now,
point a oommittee of 15 "to see that these retail merchandise business in the
Lily,
Japan
bid.
$3.97
firm,
$3.12J.
Spelter,
A Manta Fe Passenser Known As No.
demands be oom plied with."
tory. Bis stook comprises almost every- DENVER, COLO-- , 1520 21st St.
Wheat, May, 7Sj
Ohloago.
3 from the Kast, Hoes Throng-- a
thing that oan be thought of from a sew
July, 72J. Corn, May, 24Jg; July,
e
Charged With Larceny.
Bridge in Colorado.
wagon, and the
ing needle to a
Oats, May,
July, 11.
New
Mexican.
to
the
Special
trade embraoes a soope of oountry of
Cattle, receipts, 200; quiet .
Ohloago.
8.
Mrs. Lookbart, miles and miles in extent. The wool SANTA FE, N. M -- Water St
Albnquerque, May
Pneblo, Colo., May 8. Passenger train unohanged. Sheep, receipts, 8,500; native
considerable season opens in dead earnest, and then
whose
a
$3.60
upon
westerns,
premises
$2.50
$4.75;
sheep,
No. 6, east bound on the Santa Fe
Mr. Beoker's foroe of clerks will "get a
$5.40.
$4.75; lambs, $3.50
quantity of white lead was dug up by move on." Every year about so carloads
due here a'
this morning,
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 200; Offioers Young and Rossi, whioh had been
of wool are bought, packed and shipped,
went throng'
over the Arkansas market unohanged, only retail trade. No
removed from the store room of Sofie and that means work, and lots of it.
river at Laniar at 3 o'olook this morning. sheep market.
Mr. Beoker is a pubho spirited, pro
Alexander in the old Armijo building,
The engine, mail car, baggage car, ohair
was today given a preliminary hearing gressive man, and to bim tbe town and
.oar and smoker all went into the river,
WAR NEWS.
GREEK
and bound over on a oharge of laroeby, snrronnding oountry owe muoh of the
two Bleeping cars only, remaining ou the
in bonds to the amount of $1,000. She prosperity enjoyed. As a matter of oourse
traok.
Engineer John Madigan, who
8 took to his post, had one rib broken. The tireeks Were Utterly Bonted at will make further severe oharges against he is in business for his own benefit, but
Two tramps, names unknown, who were
Emery, who olaims that be removed the at the same time he recognizes that the
Valestimo After a fierce Battle.
lead in question from the store honse to only way by whioh he oan prosper is for
stealing a ride ou the pilot, were in jnred.
the place where it was found at the direc- the people of the community to enjoy
One had an arm and the other a leg
broken. Nobody else was injured. The
Constantinople, May 8. Edhem Pasha tion of Mrs. Lookhart.
prosperity, and be does all he oan to
flood was caused by a heavy rain which haa telegraphed to the Porte as follows:
bring abont oonditions whioh insure
undermined the foundation of the bridge. After a fleroe
plenty and security of property.
State
battle, a considerable foroe El Paso and Return-Tex- as
OTHEB MEBOAMTILB ESTABLISHMENTS.
of Greeks at Valestino was utterly routConvention, El Paso, Tex.
An Electric Storm.
ed. We eaptnred the town and afterward
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
Mr. Osoar Goebel who for 18 years has
Chewelah, Wash., May 8. A severe eaptured the strategfo points snrronnding Route will plaoe on sale tiokets to El lived in the
Outstanding Assurance,
,1
town, has a large and varied Assets,
electric storm here this morning over- Pelaftepe, on the road to Volu. Out Paso and return at one standard fare for
Deo. 31, 1896....
December 31, 1896.
and
also
entertains
assortment
of
goods,
of
sale
Dates
ou
that
now
victorious
is
round
($13.40).
the
marohing
army
trip,
took Laura Boiler and Lutie MoOorniaok
town.
May 11 and 12, good for return passage the wayfarer who may ohanoe his way.
who took refuge nnder a tree.
Mr. Frederick Boholle is another
until May 16.
Mew Assurance witten in
TURKISH MOOLAMATION.
Reserve on all existing polioieB,
Lightning struok the tree, knooked the
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
127,694,084.00
merohant, and has large ranch
1896
oaloolated on a 4 per oent
Athens. Dispatohes from Arta say that
girls sensless and burned them so badly
Santa Fe, N. M.
interests. At present he is on the ranoh
standard, and all other
that they may not recover. Several Fnad Bay, the Turkish oommander, E. Copland, G. A.,
El Paso, Tex.
looking after the lambing and shearing
others were injured, and tea head of through Greek priests at Arta, has issued
of Bheep. The bnilding ooeupied by Mr.
cattle were killed outright.
Proposals for Assnranoe exama proclamation to the Christian populaH.
Soholle is one of the handsomest and
.21,678,467,00
Guns, pistols and ammunition at J.
ined and declined
tion, ordering them to lay down their Blain's
most unique in the territory, built for
Cash Store.
arms, as otherwise their villages will be
FAVOR BIMETALLISM.
well
a utility, and
attractiveness as
burned. The environs of Ean ja, in TurkSnrplns, on a 4 per
oatohes tbe visitor's eye the first thing. .. Undivided
IHSTALLMCNT POLIOIEB STATED AT THEIR COMMOTIO TALUKS.
ish territory are burning.
oent standard

is
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JEWELRY.

FILIGREE

PLAZA PHARMACY

Absolutely Pure.

CATRON BLOCK.

--

PALACE : HOTEL- S. B.

p

SHELBY.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexioo

Designated Depositary of the United

Wbea-ton'-

one-hal-

R. J.

Palen

R

-

E.

J.

BIGHT

BBO

CLASS WARE AND CHINA.

I-

Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, $1.

WOOL.

PELTS.

&

I MT!

Cashier

GROCERIES, FFED, CROCKERY

MCLEAN

I

President

-

J. H. Vaughn

States

'

60;

73;
24.

TELEPHONE

four-hors-

4

rail-roa- t,

THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Eire-men-

OF THE UNITED STATES.

's

,

.$216,773,947.35

..173,496,76823

President Htevenson, of the
Bimetallic Commission, slays That
the European overnments Are

Kx-Vt-

Beady for

New York, May 8.

Adlai E. Stevenson,

SUOAB BEET

ETAOOATID TOLO.

Valestino.

The Greeks have evacuated

Volo, and detaohmenta of marines have

landed from British, Rassian, French,
Austrian and German warships, to guard
the town. The foreign consuls have
arrived to confer with Edbem Pasha, the
Turkish oommander. As this dispatoh is
being sent, Turkish troops are entering
Volo. The Greeks who fled to Almyroe,
will rejoie the main body of Greek forees
at Domokos,

JACOB WELTMER

president of the United States,
Senator Woloott and General Paine, the
com mission appointed by President
to visit Europe and confer with
the heads of governments in relation to
holding an international bimetallio oongress, sailed for Havre, Franoe, today.
VICTIMS OF THE FIRE.
.
"We are hopeful of good and substantial results arising from the visit of the
PERIODICALS,
commission abroad," said the former vioe
A Beqnlesa Btass for the Kepose of
"We
have
assurances
of
president.
Their Monla in the Great Cathefriendly oooperation from representaSCHOOL BOOKS,
dral of Netre Dame.
tives of the European governments,
whioh we hope to visit. ' We have no
definite understanding as to what oourse
Pari, May 8. A requiem mass for the
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
of souls of the viotims of tbe fire io
repose
ism and the people in general may real
was
the
noon
celebrated
at
baaar,
charity
will
be
assured that everything possible
done for the restoration of silver as the today in the cathedral of Notre Dame.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
The square in front of the oathedral was
only money metal of the world."
President
Fanre
densely paoked.
Tnraea the WM.
a raised platform, and behind him
Rlohmond, Vs., May 8. W. N. Nelson, were the families of the viotims, diploaged 77, president of the Metropolitan mats and other notable. Father Ollivier
Book not in atook ordered at eastern
preaobed th sermon, taking for hi text
bank, was found dead in his bath room th
price, and subscriptions reoslvtd for
word "Blessed an they who. hay
this morning, with the gas turned on. Be
all
psrlodtoals.
:
passed from life doipg good.".
had been a great sufferer,
ex-io-

e

'

oooo-pie-

.

d

Books and Stationery

...43,277,179.12

OULTCBE.

The progressive people around Belen
are very mnoh interested in the culture
of sugar beets, and a number of experimental aores have been sown for the
purpose of testing the adaptability of the
soil and olimate to tbe beet. The feeling
here is that no portion of the territory
will bring better results from the growing
ot beet than right in thi vioinity, and
should the experiments prove suooesefnl,
large areas will be planted to beets next
year. To be profitable beets must be
made into sugar, and that requires a
faotory. Belen people are not doing
mnoh talking about beets and sugar fac- thirty-eigtories, bnt just the same I look for the
seoond faotory in New Mexioo to be
built in this town. Quiet folks, as a
role, saw lots of wood, and Belen folks
are quiet.

BUSINESS CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and inisaddition now holdsa
making
$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 Surplus,
total of $470,730,298. This record, covering a period of less than
more
years from its organization, is over $212,793,000
corwithin
the
accumulated
than any other company has paid and
responding period of its history.

PRINCIPAL

PRODUCTS.

The prinoipal prodnot of this portion
of Valenoia county are wheat, fruit, wool
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.

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery

m i-

-

consisting oi wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line oi
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

HENRY KRIOK

Lemp's St. Louis Bear.

-

CODE

LEQAL BL AilsTBZS

We carrv a full, and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law, enacted by the

last legislature.

-

one-four-

.v";,.i,V,..::

ons-flft- h

BBUCTIOAlIiFSnraXOnPAllY.

A qualification.
Fait Yonng Creature (after
Do you think I

THERE'S

some recitawoold do for a

A BOY IN THE

HOUSE.

tions)
A racket, a rattle, a rollicking shout
Juliet r
Above and below and around and about.
hurt
to
not
feelings)
A whistling, a pounding, a hammering of nails,
(anxious
Manager
Urn er well, you'd look very pretty in The building of bouses, the shaping of sails.
Entreaties for paper, for scissors, for string,
the tomb.
.

For every nnflndable, bothersome thing.
A bang of the door, and a dasb up the stairs
In the interest of burdensome business affairs,
hunt for a bit of a mouse
And an
properties, Hostotter's- Stomach Bitters Made it elephant
easy to hear there's a boy in the house.
exercises a benefioial influence npon the
kidney and bladder, when they are inac But, oh, if the tods were not scattered about
tive, by stimulating them to renewed ex And the house never echoed to racket and rout ;
forever tin rooms were all tidy and neat,
ertion, thus reopening, as it were, a sloioe 'H
one need not brush after wee, muddy foot;
for the escape of impurities whose reg- And
If no one laughed out when the morning was
ular ohannel of exit is the organs of urired,
nation. Among these are certain ab- And with kisses went tumbling all tired to bed.
normal and inflammatory elements, pro- What a wearisome, work a day world don't you
see.
ductive of irreparable in iury to the system if not entirely expelled.
The kid- For all who loved wild little laddies 'twould be,
And
I'm
happy to think, tho' I shrink like a
are
also
themselves
and
bladder
neys
benefited by this stimulous, as their in- From mouse
and din there's a boy in the
disorder
activity is usually a preliminary to their
house I
disease and disorganization. They also
Galveston News.
experience, in oommon with other portions of the Bystem, the potent invigorative effects of the Bitter, which furtherA
more oorreots disordered conditions of

(Stimulate the Sluggish Kidneys
its tonic and oathartio

In addition to

DOCTOR'S STORY.

the stomaoh, bowels and liver.

The Turk's Troubles.
Truly, mused the Saltan, 913 queens
should make a fall house.
I wonder what the game is now? muttered the grand vizier, who was familiar
ouly with draw poker.
At that moment the postman came with
a number of ultimata from the great
Christian Powers, and the conversation
naturally sought other channels.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to onre. 25 oents,

The ft'lippunt ttlrl.

Woman! said he bitterly, yon have a
heart of ice.
I think it. very bad taste, said the
flippant girl, poatingly, to oompare one's
thorax to a refrigerator.

Have Von Seen
The "Twioe a week Flyer" on the
Santa Fe Route? It leaves Santa Fe
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6.10 p.
ui,, arrives at Denver, 11.15 a. m., Pueblo,
7.00 a. m., Colorado Springs, 8.10 a. m.
and Kansas City 6.55 p. m. the next day,
Chicago, 9.43 a. m , St Lonis, 7.00 a, m.
the seoond day, Mew York, 1.45 p. tn.,
Boston 8.00 p. m. the third day. Yon
will save time and money by taking the
Santa Fe Route for all point, North, East
South or West. Call on looal agents for
full particulars.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents.
The K. . A H. '. and 1. A K. ii. Roads

The Ureat and Only Line to the
Hed Hiver nininjr. District.
A
daily stage line at 8:30 a. m. from

Antonito, arriving at Red River City for
sapper same day. For fall information,
call on or address the undersigned .
T. J. Helm,
Oeneral Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Talks With Travelers.
Jes sir I The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant sapper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
OhI the Wabash is the route for
New York. By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
Homestead Entry No.

'madam ; I am Dr. Baker. "
The girl looked a little surprised and

3599.

)
Fe, N. M
at SantaApril
16, 1897.
)

Notice Is hereby given that the following-imme- d
settler has hied notice of his intention
t.fi mtilrA flnnl nrnnf in Rlinnort of his claim.
und that said proof will be made before the
at aauta Fe, N . M., on
register and receiver
May 22, 1897, viz: Orson F.Perry. of Santa
Ke . N. M.. for the e V& sw H nw & se H and sw
U no H. sec. 18, to. 17 n. r 11 e.
"o mimes the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, viz:
H. H. Onrtwright, G eorgeW. Hlckox, Thomas P. (itil)le, David McPherson, of Santa Fe,
N.M.
James H. Wai.keh, Register.

Notice

timidly.
'
' Yes,

Notice for Publication.
Land Office

The doctor began:
Our friend the sheriff has just told
us a harrowing tale of the brutality of
doctors. In defense of my profession I
wish to say that, although some'medioal
men are butchers, a greater number are
tender hearted men. When all goes well,
people consider doctors an evil necessity,
but the moment sickness visits a household they are immediately appealed to,
and all the hopes of a family we centered
in the dootor. No profession is judged
more harshly than thit of medicine, because to acquire its science many revolting and seemingly cruel operations are
necessary, and people in general think
that the student takes a special delight
in carving human flesh; that their sole
object in life is to make money by the
misfortune of others, and to live, as my
friend the sheriff put it, the lives of refined butchers. While I admit that in
many oases this is true, I wish to show
you by the following story that a man
may be a Christian and a doctor at the
same time.
When I was at college, I had a chum
named Charley Baker. Charley was a
great student and the most cheerful soul
I ever met. Into every life will come
times of depression, under which most
people sink and give themselves up to
despair. Such times visited us at the
college, where, far away from home and
friends, the barometer of thought often
predicted storms, which always came in
the form of extra hard examinations. In
such moments I envied the most humble
calling as something that was at least
haiWi and often seriously thought of
packing my trunk and starting for home.
Charley, however, always came to my
rescue with some optimistic view of the
situation and persuaded me to remain.
At last we graduated and began to
practice. Charley went to a large city,
hung out his shingle and patiently
waited, for he is indeed a poor doctor
who has not patients. Charley was as
poor as a church mouse, but that did not
trouble hiin in the least. As long as he
could pay his rent Charley was hopeful
and happy. He understood medicine
thoroughly but, like many other people
who understand their business, did not
have the patronage enjoyed by some less
competent.
One wild, stormy night, the "office
hours" having passed without a call,
Charley was preparing to go to bed
when there was a loud ring at the bell.
The hour was late, and this .strange
sound was somewhat startling, but
Charley immediately opened the door,
and a handsome young girl hurriedly
entered the house.
"Is Dr. Baker at home?" she asked

for Publication.

Small Holding Claim No, 2920.
U. S. Land Office at
Rnntn Fe, N. M., April 10, 1897. 5
notien s nerenv given that the following-rile- d
notice of his intention
cimed settler has
to make final proof iu support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
(it Santa Fe, N. M., on
register and receiver
May 15, 1897, viz: M. W. Mills, administrator
of the estate of Robert H. Longwill, deceased,
for the lot No. 2920 of see. S, tp 18 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Ms actual, continuous, adverse possession of
said tract for twenty years next preceding
the survey of said township, viz.
Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya, Lorenzo Romero,
Francisco Uonzalesy Baca, of Santa Fe, N.
M Antonio J. Ortiz, of Gallsteo, N. M.

JambsH.Walkbb. Register

RIO GRANDE A SANTA FE

Then she said excitedly: "My
little sister is very sick, and I fear that
she may die in my absence, as she is all
alone. So please hurry. " She faltered a
moment, and then continued: "I must
tell you, though, doctor, that at present
I have not money to pay for your services. Other doctors, on whom I have
called, turned nie away politely whin
they heard this, but, oh, sir, it is an
urgent case, and you will come, wou't
you.'"
"The matter of money is a secondary consideration," returned Charley.
"First let the service be performed. "
The girl's pretty face lighted up, and
gratitude was expressed in every feature.
Dr. Baker was soon ready, and they
set out through the blinding rain and
sweeping wind for the bedside of the
sick child.
. The girl led him to a tenement house
and up stairs to a room on the top floor.
The room was small and bare, but neat
and oozy after the wild street. On a bed
in the center of the room was a beauti
ful little girl about 4 years old. Her
silken hair was laced about the white
pillow cover, and her little feverish face
in its center made the picture of an
angel sleeping on a pillow of gold
Dr. Baker made an examination, and,
after asking many questions relative to
the little one,, prescribed some medicine.
All that he could do at present being
done, he resolved to find out something
about this fair young lady, whose handsome face had made an impression on
him.
:,
"Doctor," she said, "is this medicine
expensive?" ';
"Well, yes, it is," fie answered, "but
I'll tell you how that can be overcome.
I happen to have some at my office, and
I will bring it around tomorrow." This
was not the truth, but Charley Baker
would do anything for a person he liked.
"You are very kind, doctor, and I
thank you from my heart. "
"Yon have a very neat apartment
here, Miss er"
.
"Robinson," she said.
"Miss Robinson. Are your parents
living, if I may ask?"
.
"No. Both were killed in a railroad
accident some time ago, and since then
Mabel, my sister, and I have lived here
blushed.

,

.

Denver & Rio

Grande Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
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(Blreotlve October

ASTBOUSD
No. 426.

18,
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WltTBOUKO
MILKS Mo. 428.

,. 8:48 p m
a m......Lv. Santa Fe.Ar.
12:Wpm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 12:20
1:51pm
1:57 p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 89..
pm
.11:40am
2:48pm
Ly.Barranca.Lv.. 66.
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .107 a m
Lv.Atonlto.Lv...l31.. 8:20am
6:05pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 7:06am
7:20pm

lOtSO

11:15
2:01

pm..

a m..
1:30am
8:05 am
8:00 son

Lv.Sallda.Lv....24.. 1:10am
Lv.Florenoe.Lr.. 311. .12:12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .143.. 11:06 p m

8:30
Lv.ColoSpci.Lv.887..
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 8:30

pm
pm

managed very well until lately, when
ill luck seemed to single us out for its

They chatted pleasantly for some
time, and then Dr. Baker went home.
Many visits followed this one. The
child was ill for a long time, and many
a night, when the great city was wrapped in the silence of sleep, did Dr. Baker
watch beside the bed of that little child,
stealing his own rest and health that
the little one might not suffer. I don't
know why it is, but sickness seems to
bring human hearts closer together. It
may be that anguish born of a common
cause finds sympathy and balm in the
heart of another who suffers. It may be
that God transmits to them a silent
speech which is only heard in the still
watches of the night, when the tongue
is dumb and fancy has its sway. Be the
cause what it may, sickness lights in
the breast of those who watch the flickering flame of affection, and the oil of
sympathy steadies the flame into love,
and when all the outside world is dark
and drear this little flame disperses the
shadows .of depression and warms the
soul with its tender heat, making on
the dreary shore of life a beacon which
the winds of adversity cannot destroy,
but brighten by their wrath a beacon
"BIS COUNT FOB CASH.'.'
which shall live when all others fade
New York World.
to guide the troubled heart into the safe
harbor of its double.
A Misunderstanding.
Night after night as the doctor and
the girl watched that beautiful child
they felt that the flickering flame had
been kindled, and well it was, for soon
the oil of sympathy would be needed to
steady the flame and keep warmth in
the breast of the girl.
When God's children are too pure for
this world, he calls them home, that
their purity may never be contaminated.
And so he called little Mabel Robinson.
It was just at dawn, that dreamy
hour of indeoision, when the world
seems to meditate between the night and
day. The shades were up, and the first
shafts of the newborn day orept silently
through the windows and melted the
shadows of the room. The doctor held
the child's little hand, and the girl,
with tear dimmed eyes, watched the little form whose life was slowly ebbing
A bar of sunlight struggled
away.
through the morning mist and shone on
the face of the child, bathing her hair
Waggles Kin I see tho lady
in golden light and whispering some of Weary
the house?
message in her ear, for she smiled and
No. She's engaged.
Bridgets
looked to heaven.
Weary Waggles That won't make
The doctor folded the little arms
any difference. I don't want ter marry
across her breast and kissed her smiling her.
New York Sunday Journal.
lips, while the sister stood staring, but
seeming not to see. Dr. Baker led her
Vengeance.
to a chair and gave her some stimulant.
This revived her, and she asked for
Mabel.
' 'Mabel has gone away, " he answered,
'God called her home by the first shaft
of sunlight."
"And now I am alone 1" sobbed the
girl.
"Nay, not alone," replied the doctor
softly, taking her hand. "Though my
skill could not save Mabel, my heart
may save you from some of the dreariness and loneliness of the future. Let us
bear together this sorrow, and let me
share in all these coming years the joys
and soitows of your life, that I may try
and comfort you. "
"My dear doctor, the tender care you
took of Mabel won my heart, and under
that same care my life can know no sor

hem

row."

The little child was laid away, and
nothing but her memory remained, but
the lamp that was lighted in two breasts
during the midnight watches of the long
sickness burned steadily and bright like
a true beacon through the remainder of
two lives. Brooklyn Citizen.

H.K.Hooraa,O.P.lM

Denver, Colo,

..

"Janet, look at our neebor's bairns

enjoying themsel's on the Sabbath dayl
Go way an set the dog on their hens.
Military Training What Is It?
Some persons are of opinion that it is The Lord must .have vengeance one way
not wise to cultivate in the young, by or anitherl" Truth.
drilling and marching exercises, a miliBook Title Illustrated.
tary spirit. When these exercises are introduced into private schools, it is with
a view to improve the bearing of soholars
and to provide healthful exercise. But
certainly in these, as well as in our army
and naval schools, great pains should be
taken to imbue the pupils with a desire
to excel in those qualities and characteristics which belong to truly brave soldiers. One might imagine, from reading
the accounts of what is called "hazing"
in the schools, that the object was to
produce an army of brigands who would
insult an unarmed traveler, or kill any
one carrying money. Persons of refined
feelings find it difficult to believe that
the practice should ever' be thought
amusing. Boys either stronger or more
iu number than their victims are cowardly enough to assail them when they
cannot defend themselves and adopt
some means of terrifying them or inflicting pain. Can such men ever grow up
into gentlemen ready to defend the op"BESIPE THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH."
pressed, or protect the weak, or refrain
Up to Date.
if
from cruelty to a vanquished enemy
in early life their feelings are so bluntMuch In a Maine.
ed? It is preposterous to say that those in
charge of the schools cannot prevent
these outrages. If they cannot, they are
unfit to train boys. Some initiation ceremonies can be devised which are neither
coarse nor brutal. A good joke, which
should be one to please both parties, ia
illustrated by the following anecdote:
A young German prince, walking
with his tutor, noticed that a peasant at
work in the fields had left his wooden
shoes under a ledge. "Let us put atones
in them," said the boy, "and hide near
to witness: his discomfiture." "Let us
pat some money into each one," suggested his tutor, "and then conoeal ourselves to witness his surprise and pleasure. "Southern Churchman.

When a baby comes
into this world he is
going to have a straggle
to keep his foothold in
the difficult places of
life, and battle against
misfortunes

the

J)V,f

i

that

I

will probably beset him.
No matter how well off
his Barents may be, they

can't insure him against
The best
misfortune.
they can do is to start
him with a (rood.
healthy, vigorous constitution.
A mother who wants to bequeath her baby
a good store of strength and hardihood
ought to keep herself in the best physical
condition during the time her little one is
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescripexpected.
tion has been a wonderful blessing to mothers and their children. It gives strength to
the special organism concerned in maternity; it purifies the system and imparts
It
healthful vitality to the
makes the coming of baby safe and comparatively painless.
It is the only medicine in the world designed by a regularly graduated physician
and skilled specialist to cure all weaknesses
and diseases of the feminine organism.
nerve-centre-

W. R. Malcolm, Esq., of Knobel, Clay Co., Ark.,
: " My wife for perhaps four months previous to the birth of our child took the ' Favorite

writes

her entire sysPrescription.' This strengthened
to her, was very easy, betem, and child-birtOur
little
with
baby Ruth is
pain.
ing attended
13 months old and she had never been sick a day,
not so much as had the colic; she is hearty and
stout, and pretty as a picture pretty because she
is healthy, and we very much blame Dr. Pierce's
family medicines for it. Golden Medical DiscovWe keep Dr. Pierce's
Prescription ' and the ' Pleasery, the ' Favorite
ant Pellets ' in our home and use them. We have
most
three years and I have called
married
been
a physician into my family but one time at
birth of our baby."
If all the maladies due to constipation
were taken out of medical books, there
would be little left but the covers. Concured
stipation is positively, permanently
Never
oy Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Druggists sell them. Nothing is
gripe.
just as good."

Malting; it Worse.
Sallie Twitters is to be married, said
Mrs. Kilduff to her brother, who is a crusty
baohelor.
Ah! replied he, who is her victim?
Then, seeing a baleful look in his sister's
eye, he added: I should say, who is her
accomplice?

A., T.

S.

&

F. TIME TABLE.

(Effeotive April

No. 3.

Westbound,

Eusthoitnd,
Santa Fe, Wednesday'
ami fcrituraay at
7:10 d m
Lv San Diego... . 2:45p
" Los Angeles.. , 8:00p
" San Bern'dino.lO&'ip
" Karsrow
i:op
7:80a
"Phoenix
" Prescott
2:40p
a:uua
ash ForK
4:25a
"Williams
" Flagstaff
5:30a
8:08a
"Holbrook
" Gallup
11:10a
" Albuanerone.. 4:05r
Ar SANTA FE... 7:10p

Arrive
Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
and vriday in
day
10:40 a m
Lv Chicago
" Ft. Madison... 6Kp
1:15a
9:15p
"St. Louis
" Kansas City... :40a
" Topeka
11:33a
5:30d
"Denver
" Vol. Springs... a:z.ip
uemo
:aup
La Junta
ll:55p
2:35a
Trinidad
8 :55a
Katon
7:15a
Las Vearas

f

Ar SANTA

The Calerad Hidlaad Hallroad

(teaohes the grandest soentry in the
world, Ote Pass, Pike's Peak, Bagerman
Pass and Hell Oate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
eamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It Is the short and direot
ronte to the froit lands of the Grand valNow on sale,
tteeiire
ley, the Oreat Bait Lake and the "Golden
oopy and lend U to yoor Bate." Throng Pullman sleepers and
friend at the east. Prlee 10 hair ears on all trains.
W. F. Baimy,
oents j ready for mailing 11
Qen'l Pass. Agent Denver Coin.
eenti.

Special Edition
New Mexican

.

Voa will And one coupon
Imlde each two ounce bag.
and two coupons Inside each
four ounce hag of Black-well- 's
Durhanu Buy a bag
of this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
gives a list of valuable pres
ents and how to get theme

The.--

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

I,n0

Acres of Land for Sale,

acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

FE.. 10 :40a

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei.
Laws and Regulation.
,

Westbound,

Eastbound,

No.l.

No. 2.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9 :30 d m

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

pm

ArLasVeeas.... 4:00a
"
6:34a
" Springer
8:00a
Raton
9:37a
"Trinidad
" La Junta
12:05p
2K)5p
"Pueblo
"Col.SDrines... 3:31p
"Denver
6:00p
6:15p
"Dodge
" NewtonCity.... 12:35n
" Emporia. ..... 2:55a;
" Topeka
4:55a
" Kansas City.... 7:05a
6:15p
"St. Louis
"Ft. Madison. ., 2:50p

Ar Albuqu'rqiie. 1:05a

uaunp

Flagstaff
Ash Fork

Prescott

i:ub

3:35p
6:60p
10:35p
7 :00a
:10a

" Phoenix
" Harstow
" Loh Anereles... 1:20D
6:20p
"San Diego
" Mojave
7:35p
" San Franclseo.lO:45a
Lv Albuqu'rqiie. 2:05a
Ar san Murcmi.. n:aua
" Demlng
10:55a
" Silver City.... 2:15p
"
Las Cruces.... 9:45a
4:27p
11:20
.lUiUOp " El Paso

Eastbouud,
No. 2.
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY

am

Lv San Diego.... 7:45a
" Los
..10:15a
" San Angeles.
Francisco. 4 :30p

8:30a
"Moiave
" Harstow
S:20p
" Phoenix
7:80p
" Prescott
2:M)a
8:25a
"Ash Fork
9:30a
"Flagstaff
4:10p
""Gallup
11:20a
El Paso
" Las Cruces.... 12 :K3p
9:10a
"Silver City
" Demlng
12KHp
" San Marclal ... 5 :15p

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Westbound,
No. 1.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40 a m
Lv CHICAGO... .10:28p
" Ft. Madison... 5:40a
"St. Louis
9:15p
"Kansas City,.. 2:25p
" Topeka
4:35p

6:S8p
"Emporia
"Newton
9:15p
"Dodge City.... l:55n
"DENVER
8:45p
"Col. Springs... 8:30a
7:55a
"Pueblo
'' La Junta
9:35a
" Trinidad
12:43p
2:351)
"Raton
4:00p
"Springer

" Albuquerque..l0:05p
L,as vegas
Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a Ar SANTA FE.

e:oup
1:40a

LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave
and St. Lonis on euooessive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays, mast'
bonnd, train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and Ban Diego on snooesslve Tuesdays
and Fridays arriving at Santa ire on
Wednesdays and Satnrdays.
These trains will be composed of mag'
nifloent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking ear between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and Ban viego,
also a through Pullman sleeper' between
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los An
gelea, in both directions without ohange.
Through rullman- sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
s
these trains, bnt only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth, tare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
"Is your new pony fast?"
e
Trains No. 1 and S carry Pullman
"Yes; so fast that I've named him
and tourist eleepers between Chioago
What Ma Says."
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
"That's a queer name?"
the City ol Mexico, dining ears be
"Yes, but what ma says goes.' 'New and
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free re
York Journal.
dining ehair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
Kedoeea Kates. ...
The Santa Fe Ronte now offers the served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
following low rates to points on or
CONNECTIONS.
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexioo,
Close eonneetions are made in Union
67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to San Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Diego and Los Angeles, $66.90; to San Colorado Springs and other principal
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
For further particulars
6 month; to Phoenix, Arts, $16.35, limit linea diverging.
6 month; Las Yegae Hot Springs, $5.00, call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
limited 90 days. Call on agents for parti- or the undersigned.
culars.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fa.
W. I. Black, G. P. A.
W. J. BLAOX, O. P. A., Topeka.
Topeka, Kss,'
OUT Ticket Offlee, First National Bank
H, 8. Luis, Aobkt,
Sauta Fe, N. M. Ruilding.
CHICAGO

r

No. 3.

No. 4.

Arrive

1:40

ii

In tracts 20

Westbound,

No..

Leave
Leave
Santa Fe, N. M Wed- Santa Fe. N. M.. Moir
ana
and
nesday
Saturd'y day a m iriaey ar
5:10 pm
(1:50
Ar Las Vegas.. .. 8:55p Ar Albuqu'rque.11 :55a
" Raton
K:01a "Gallup
5:05p
" Trinidad
1:18a
HolDrooK
imp
" La Junta
3:50a
ll:23p
Flagstaff
" Pueblo
12:35a
7 :00a
Williams
1:40a
8:40a
Ash
Fork
"Col.
Springs... 11:15a
" Denver
10:30a
Prescott
" Toneka
1'hoenlx
o:00p
" Kan. City
Barstow
6:5.1p
l:55p
" St. Lou is
7:0Ua
San Hern'diio. 4:15p
" Ft. Madison... 2:85a " Los Angeles.. . 6:05p
"CHICAGO
9:43a " San uiegu
ui:nm

" Galesbui-"CHltiAUU

a

-
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
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9:30
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The Vinegar Bible.
The "Vinegar Bible" was thus named
from a ludicrous typographical blunder,
the "parable of the vineyard," in the
twentieth chapter of Luke, being made
to read the "parable of the vinegar."
This edition of the Bible was published
in 1717, and most of the copies were destroyed
by the publishers, though several
alone."
into circulation before the blunder
"Well, well, it must have been very got
discovered. It is assertod' that not
hard on you to be so suddenly thrown was
more than a dozen copies of this book
ob your own resources."
"It was rather hard at first, but are now in existence.

Illustrated

infill IT"

victims."

.

Connections with main " line, and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all point In the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
Ban Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east ana west, inoiuaing Lieaaviue.
At Flotenee with F.IO.O, B. B. for
' the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
..
Vietor.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river linea for all
nointa east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved bertha in sleeper from
,
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information addreai the
luideralgned.
T. J. Bat.ii, Oeneral Agent,
Banta Fe, N. U

BLACKW ELL'S

Reduced.

first-elas-

pal-ao-

Holds the world's reoord for
long distance fast rnnniag.

Tourist sleepers
to Boston

iMlipj

lite

A Tourist Sleeping oar for Boston leaTes
Pneblo, 5:38; Colorado Springs, 6:57 and
Denver, 9:60 every Hatnrday night.
It runs over the Burlington Ronte, Denver
to Chioago, thenoe Miohigan Central, New
New York Central and Boston & Albany railroads
throngh Detroit, Niagara Falls,
Buffalo, Rochester, Albany and Springfield.
The rate for a donble berth, Colorado to
Boston is only $1.50. Berths on application
to oondootor in charge of ear.
Tiokets and time tables at all D. fc R. G.
and Col. Mid. tioket offices.

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

5ewold Fields
RED RIVER MINING DISTRICT.
Cimmarron
Ute Creek
Baldy
OSmhioOg0

Periyville

Elizabethtown
Red River City.

Recent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Red River
district, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
. will shortly be as widely known as Cripple Creek. Already
theiush of miners and prospectors has begun and by the
time the mow ha fully melted thousands will be on the
round.
the S ANT A FE ROUTE to SPRINGER,
Sr.U.,from Take
which point there is a daily stage to the Red
River mining district. Through tiokets, one way and
round trip at reduoed rates, on sale now. For further
oU on local agents.
W. J. BLAOX
H.S.LUTZ,
O. P. A. Topeka, Has.
Agent, Santa Fe, K.
rs

'

JC.

G--

leak permanently. You can always
repair a a. & J. Tire SURE-- no guess
work about it. Any good tire is good

until something happens to it, then
you wish it were a G. & J. Tire.
This is the only tire found on the
Rambler.

W. HI. GOEBEL.
ACENT FOR RAMBLER

A. WALKER & CO.
--

Mortimer Kmiffinnn is out of danger
LAND COURT SESSION
mid is slowl) gottiug stronger, but will
beoounued to his bed and room for at
II earing of Testimony Concerning the
The Week's lloiugH Among Well least two weeks longer.
ttutierrej! and Medillo Land rants
A.
of
and
Collier
Albuquerque,
Judge
Known I'eople.
in Valencia Concluded.
M. Bergere of Los Lunas, have gone to
the latter's sheep ranches in Valenoia
Mrs. Adolf Gusdorf is mash better and oounty on a week's visit.
The oourt met at 10 o'olook in the fore
will soon be convalescent.
Lieut. M. B.Stokes, Tenth infantry, who noon on yesterday, present all the justices
Judge A. L. Morrison is still in Chicago is well and pleasantly remembered in this and officers of the oourt.
oily, is now on duly at Columbia, S. C,
visiting with friends and relatives.
The fallowing proceedings were had:
J. Q. Doty, of the American Turquoise with the National Guard of the Palmetto
The trial of cases No?. 274 and 275, Anstate.
Company has left Cerrillou for New York
in
Gutierrez and Joaquin Sedillo land
has
St.
who
been
tonio
W.
D. Honser,
Mrs.
on business.
is expeoted to rejoin grants in Valenoia oounty, was resumed,
J. M. Hawkins, formerly editor of the Louis for a month,
her husband and children, domiciled at aud after hearing argument of oounoil for
Eddy Argus, is now telegraph editor of the
sanitarium, on the arrival of tonight'B plaintiffs and defendant, was oonoluded.
tbo Los Angeles Times.
eastern train.
The trial of the Santa Cruz land grant
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Olanoy, after a
Charles F. Lurnmis, editor of the Land was resumed and oontinued all day.
very pleasant visit here durii'g the past of Suushine at
is
Los Angeles
visiting
At 4 p. m. oourt adjourned until Satur
week, leave tonight for Albnqnerqae,
day at 10 a. m.
Mrs. W. R. Price returned this morning the Islets Indian pueblo, and will remain
rebefore
weeks
Beveral
The oourt met at 10 o'olook this forefrom a four weeks' greatly enjoyed visit in the territory
noon. Present, all the justices and offturning to the ooast.
to Los Angelba and southern California.
of Sliver City, ib icers of the oourt.
Hon. T. F.
Hon. Edward L. Bartlett is expected to in New York Conway
Mr. Jnstioe Murray announoed the decion a business visit.
City
arrive in Sauta Fe tomorrow evening He returns home in a oouple of weeks sion of the oonrt in the oase No. Ill, San
from a visit to Washington and Kansas via St. Louis, wheae he will remain a tew Jose de Enoinal land grant, Margarito
City.
davs before iourneving towards New Baca et al. claimants, B. S. Rodey, attorMr. Myer Friedman, a well known and Mexioo.
ney for olaimants, confirming the title to
was
popular Las Vegas wholesale merchant, is
leaves on Wednes the said traot, holding that the grant conMrs.
James
Seligman
in the city on business. He stops at the dav for Denver and Salt Lake City on a complete and perfect, and should be
to the extent of the boundaries set
Palace.
visit to her parents and other relatives. firmed
in tho aot of possession and in the
Mrs J. A. Murray of Las Vegas and
will be aoootnpanied by her little son out
She
name of the original grantees, their heirs
Mrs. Butler of Chicago are in the city and
expeots to be gone most of the sum- and
assigns. Amount of aoreage is estisightseeing and are stopping at Mrs. mer.
mated at about 15,000 aores. Justices
Bush's.
W. E. Walsh, auditor of the Atlantic Fuller and Sluss dissented from this opin
Misses Olivia and Lookie Fort who fc Pacific railroad, and wife left Albu

DEALERS IN

STAPIMI

PV GROCERIES
1

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53
Watch First-ClasRepairing

niamond, Opal.Turquols
Mrttiug a Specialtj .

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

JEWELRY

FILIGREE

MEXICAN
--

IN- -

AND DEALER

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyea free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Hhe Attempted to Nell Mtolcn Woods
to Kamon Uarciu, and Thus Fell

1E
PTJEB

MADE DAILY.

TUTUT.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

ion.
have been in Texas and Louisiana for querque yesterday for Los Angeles, it
The Santa Cruz land grant oase No. 191,
several weeks visiting, have returned to is understood that Mr. Walsh is to be Frank Becker et al. olaimants,
T. B. CatLas Vegas.
auditor of the Southern California system ron and J. H. Furdy, claimant's attorneys,
in
Los
L. Bradford Prinoe left with headquarters
Angeles.
was then taken up and was in progress all
Miss May Gulliford, a younger sister of forenoon.
Washington on Thursday night for Santa
terriFe. He has been absent from the
the Misses Gulliford, will arrive from
London and New York tomorrow night
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
tory about two months.
for a brief visit to her parents and charmCapt. Henry M.Davis, who attended
to
returns
the annual enoampmeut of the G. A. K. ing sisters. After whioh she
Ice cream soda at Fischer's tomorrow.
at Las Vegas yesterday, returned last New York to be married.
Mr. Geo. W. Zoreer of Sullivan, who
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
night from that oity.
Receiver 8. H. Elkins, of the New Min- was a healtbseeker in Santa Fe during the Mexioo. Fair weather; stationary temago
ing Company and Ortiz Mine grant baa past winter, and who some months
been in the oity all week on business. He went to Silver City, has returned to Santa perature.
Regular meeting of the Woman's Board
is a gpest at the Palace.
Fe, lond in his praises of the olimate of
haB taken np his abode of Trade and
Library association at their
A. A. Keen, the popular and well known the capital, and
rooms on Monday at 2:80 p. m.
cashier of the First National bank of Al With Mrs. Harvey, on Johnson street.
Hon. W.S. George, who was a member
The Ladies Aid society of the M. E.
buquerque, has returned from a short
of the legislative assembly six years ago
trip to Chioago and BoBton.
has begun work on snnbonnets.
ohnrch
was mar
Hon. Henry L. Waldo and daughters, and iB well known in Santa Fe,
with any of the members.
orders
Leave
at
Miss
Stella
to
week
last
Clay,
ried
Misses Mamie and Helen, and Ron, Tom,
a
is
Mr.
M.
N.
on the Denver 4s Rio
traffic
mining
George
Oooney,
on
visit
Freight
a
have been in Washinatou City
operator and a prominent Democratic Grande railroad from Denver to Santa Fe
and have returned to Kansas City.
memBnd the young laay is a
in a very satisfactory manHon. Larkin U. Read, who has been ill politician,
ber of an old and respeoted southern is keeping up
for several weeks, left this morning for a
extends con ner.
Mexican
New
The
family.
few days ohange of air at Velarde, where
gratulations.
Mayor Spiess should not forget to have
he will visit with his brother-in-law- .
has appointed Clar the oity marshal oarry out his instrucFergueson
Delegate
Mrs. R. J. Palen and daughter, Miss ence Link of Silver
City, an alternate to tion to inform property owners to repair
Carvl. will arrive in Santa Fe from Los John B. Terry of Sooorro,
recently ap
Angeles tonight. They had a most en pointed by him as a oadet to the Naval sidewalks wherever necessary and where
joyable visit in Los Angeles aud Pasa academy at Annapolis. Both young men such ought to be done.
dena.
stood the examination for the appoint
The services at the St. John's M. E,
Mrs. George Norton, the handsome ment, had at Albuquerque recently, and
ohuroh Sunday morning, May 9, will be in
wife of Editor Georee Norton of the passed very creditable.
Should young
Silver City Independent, is in the oity Terry fail, the alternate will take his memory of little Williard Lankard, deceased. The pulpit theme will be "The
and will remain several weeks for the plaoe.
benefit of her health.
Mrs. S. E. Rose of Albuquerque, and Relation of Children to Christ's KingCol. Riohard Hudson, who is a candl children, have gone to Tennessee on a dom."
date for oolleotor of internal revenue for three months' visit. The report that
There is muoh talk about the oity .conNew Mexico and Arizona, passed down Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Morris of New
the road yesterday en ronte from Wash York, have rented the Rose residence and cerning the cause of the sudden death of
The
will spend the summer in Albuquerque the late Edward Fenstermaoher.
ington for Silver City.
Hon. A. 0. Campbell, attorney for the is not founded on fact, as Mr. and Mrs New Mexican is carefully investigating
Peoos Valley railroad at Eddy, was in the Morris are in this oity and contemplate this matter and will give the result of the
city yesterday en route from Denver to spending the summer here. However,
Eddy. He has been visiting his family in this case, what is a loss to Albuquerque nvestigation shortly.
The rebuilding of the sanitarium is be
is again to Santa Fe.
in Denver for two weeks.
The present build
On Thursday afternoon the Fifteen club coming a necessity.
Hon. John H. Riley of Denver, who has
been in Washington for a oouple of weeks, met with Miss Smith, Mrs. Laughlin pre- ings aire inadequate. The New Mexican
has returned and was a passenger south siding. Mesdames
Sweeny, Adams and
nows of several invalids, ladies with
last night en route to Deming on another McLaughlin were guests of the club. The
who would like to spend the
were
children,
call
to
roll
in
oattle purohasing and shipping trip
response
quotations
Col. J. Frank Chaves, who has been in from Robert Browiiing. Mrs. Thomas summer here, oonld accommodations at
read a paper on "Disraeli as statesman the sanitarium be secured.
the oity during the week attending
and author;" Mrs. Weltmer gave a short
meeting of the board of penitentiary aooonnt
Major Palen, president of the First Na.
of "The Indian mutiny," and Mrs.
commissioners, left this morning for his
tional bank, received this morning the
s
ranch at El Progress in Valenoia county Warner a reading from
Gonden." The afternoon proved first installment of oash for the territorial
Governor Thornton, who has been in most
profitable and pleasant to all.
bonds reoently sold in Chioago, namely
El Paso for a week, left Thursday again for
After weeks of preparation the man- the sum of $30,000 for the bonds for the
Sonora. He believes that Sonora will
are prepared to announoe the insane
experience a big mining boom shortly and agement
asylum. The money was promptthinks he has a ohanoe to secure some rioh date of the performance of the ''Flower
home talent. There are 18 ly turned over to the territorial treasurer.
Queen"
by
state.
that
in
mining properties
ladies, ten young men, ten chilAoting Governor Miller has reoeived
Mrs. Braithwaite and daughter of Es young and
a Chinaman in the oast. A
dren
commissioner
oanoba, Mich., who have been here for sev beautiful wood soene is being prepared the resignation as county
of Union oounty of Mr O. W. McQnistion-Aeral months for the health of Miss Braith and costumes of
beare
great brillianoy
waite, have returned to their home, Miss
devised.
The performance will be
appointment to fill the vaoanoy will
Braithwaite's health having been greatly ing at the oourt house
on Thursday and be made next week as soon as oertain
given
improved by their stay in this oity.
Friday evenings. May 20 and 21. Seats petitions reoommending a suooessor oan
The Rev. J. M. Gardiner, who for
will be on sale during the ooming week
number of years was pastor of the Third and on Monday the week of performance reach here.
Professor Perez' band will tomorrow
Presbyterian ohuroh, Los Angeles, Gal., the program containing oast, synopsis of
aud who has spent the greater part of the soenes and incidents will be ready.
afternoon, at 3 o'olook, render the followpast winter in Las Vegas, arrived in
A
charming May day entertainment was ing program in the plaza pagoda,' the
Santa Fe yesterday and is oomfortably
last Saturday by the children of weather
given
JohnBon
on
with
Mrs.
permitting:
settled
Harvey
Mrs. Fletcher's kindergarten in the pres- March
My J. P. Sousa
Washington Post
street.
ence of a large oompany of the parents Comic Sketch The Little German Band..
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 0. Morris of New and their friends. There were marchings
N. Howard
Otto Roeder
Wnltsj Love's Dreamland,
York, have made arrangements to remain aud many intrioate figures with
.1. P. Sousa
Cadet
MarchAmerican
in the oity for some time for the
Corlos Curti
hoops whioh were also used in Mexican Polka La Tipica
benefit of Mrs. Morris' health. They forming the arch under which the tiny Mexican Dance Chloe. ...... ...,D. W. Keeves
of
Wreath
Mr.
at
and Queen of May Neenie Goebel walked to Galop
the Palace.
Bpurks
have apartments
Should the weather be unfavorable, the
Mrs. Morris are very popular and well her throne, where she reoeived the salutaand
Fe
Santa
liked by
their, stay tions of her little subjects in a graoious oonoert will take plaoe on Monday afterpeople
here will, no doubt, prove both pleasant and becoming manner.
There were noon.
and beneficial.
songs relative to the day and finally a
The ladies of the Guild of the ohuroh of
wove the
on
children
which
the
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wright, who are
so pleasantly remembered by the people ribbons with an artistio skill that spoke the Holy Faith, met yesterday afternoon
of Silver City; are living in fine style in volumes for their patience and oontrol. at the house of Mrs, Gerdes, and after the
San Franoiaoo. Mr. Wright, through the The pretty oirole of happy faces, the transaction of routine business the follew
successful oonduotion of a series of the abundanoe of bright flowers and the joyeleoted for one year
most famous mining suits in the history ous musio lent an air to the entertain- ing officers were
of California, has established himself bb ment that will be pleasantly remembered President, Mrs. Palen; vioe president,
one of the prominent legal lights in the troth by those aooustomed to the kinder Mrs. Ireland; seoretary, Mrs. Cross; treas
bar of the state. Silver City Independent. garten and its work.
urer, Mrs. Crosson. Until further notice
Misses Ruth and Maud Weir expect to
the Guild will meet every Friday afterat
home
next
their
for
leave on Tuesday
The Weather.
noon at the residenoe of Mrs, Crosson.
La Porte, Iod. Miss Ruth Weir, who
Yesterday was typioal May weather for
Superintendent James Duggan, of the
oame here two years ago, an invalid, sufClear and warm, no rain, Madrid ooal
New Mexioo.
mines, anent the award by
fering from pulmonary trouble, has
nearly recovered and will spend the oo wind. The highest temperature was the penitentiary commissioners of the
summer at home.. She may return this 71 degrees. The loweBt temperature this eoal for the next six months to the Rio
fall. The best wishes of their many morning was 46 degrees. Fair weather
friends will aooompany them on their with stationary temperature is predioted Arriba Ooal oompany, writes to Messrs
Dudrow A Davis elaiming that the Cer- for tomorrow.
journey.
rillos ooal, the White Ash and the Cook &
White ooal is far superior to the Monero
U. A. K. Officials.
ooal. He claims that the analysis shows
At the annual enoampment of the Grand
the Cerrillqs eoal to be the best steam
Army of the Republio, held yesterday in ooal in the world.
Evidently in this ease
Las Vegas, the following offloials for the
differs.
opinion
ooming year were eleoted:
FranoiB Downs of Santa Fe, department
C. C. LEOPOLD.
commander; Leverett Clark of Albuquer Merchant Tailor, Van Buren Street,
T.
vice
senior
commander;
B.Thomp
aue,
Chicago, Illinois.
son, Raton, junior vies commander;
SELIGMAN BB03., Local Agent,
;
Thomas Harwood, Albnqnerqae,
oounoil of administration, Smith H, desire to say to their mends ana pato furnish
Simpson, Taos; T. J. Bigford, Las Vegas; tron that they are prepared
G. W. Bendle, Albuquerque; Francis suits of the latest fashion, oorrect
In all the world there is no othor treatment
Bnohanan, Sooorro; medioal direotor, F. make, finest material, elegant
So pure, so sweet, so safe, so spceily, for preand at the moat reasonable
0. Kleppinger, White Oaks; delegate to
with flrst-clat- is
serving, purifying, and beautifying the skin,
W. prices compatible
the
national
enoampment,
George
huscalp, and hair, and eradicating every
Bartman. Las Vegas; alternate, J. W work. Samples and styles at the es
mor, as warm uatlu with Cutwura Soap,
W. S. Fletcher tabliahment of Seligman Bros., Santa
and gentle anointings Willi Cutiofra (ointCrawford, San Maroial.
of Santa Fe, was appointed assistant Fe, or sent by mail on application
ment), the great skin cure.
adjutant general. The next annual en Satisfaction guaranteed.
oampmens will be held in Albuquerque.
Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tinware and woodenware at the Cash Store
flower-wreathe- d

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.
The Exchange Hotel,

SABTA FE

Beat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FOESHA, Prop.

RESTAUEANT
Table the llest the Market Affords.
First Class Service
POPULAR
Experienced Chef in
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

M1K

OF PliASEA,

$2

Special Rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

8.

LOUIE TONC, Prop
WKHT

PER

$1.50
K.

Corner of Plaza.

FE.

SAKTA

.

.

Shirts
44k Supply
made
to order
FRESH AND

ST

DEALEBS IM

FOR

JULIUS

EH

CLOTHIER.

Sole Agent for

KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only

rirnt

laim

Stall Fed Cattle

pHlauahtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

Dnno

I wtld throughout thm wavM. PnrTKB
Chbm. Corp.. Sole Props., Botton.
AU About the Skin, Scalp, md Hir,Hfree.

deeds of all descriptions

Printing

Offioe.

Offioe.

For Sale. New Mexico Statutes at the New
Mexioan Printing Office.
For Sale. Probate court blanks at the
New Mexican Printing Office.
For Sale Blank mortgages of all descriptions at the New Mexioan Printing Office.
large quantity small pica,
FOR SALEaudA nonpareil
type at the New
Mexican office. The same is in good condibe
sold
will
tion and
cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on application.

FOR

SALE Session Laws of 1897 for sale
the New Mexican Printing Office.

F

OR SALE. Blank marriage certificates
at the New Mexican Fruiting omce.

and local deputies us
WANTED. Geueral
who can build lodges for
one of the most progressive fraternal life?
insurance orders, with many new and at
tractive features; has ample reserve fund
immediate relief benefit within U
plan; after
death ; nash payments for disahours
bility, or at expectation of life; unusually liberal inducements, guarantee and permanent
positions to good men. Address ine itoyui
Fraternity, Minneapolis, Minn.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe,N.M.,May8. I have read your
strictures in yesterday's New Mexican on

the oapitol oustodian oommittee.
Permit to say, that this oommittee has
had no funds whatever for three years.
One of the members of the commission,
Mr. Sol. Spiegelberg, has paid some
necessary expenses out of his own pooket,
but oould get no reimbursement from the
.
territory.
The oity authorities should look after
the
should
the grounds,
gates olosed
keep
and instruct the oity polioeman to keep
stock from running at large within the
enclosure.
And now as the oapitol oommittee has
funds at its disposal the matter of saving
the valuable trees in the enclosure and
watering the grass plots should be looked
after by the oommittee, and I agree fully
with the New Mexican, that there is no
time to be lost, if the trees and grass are
to be saved.
The oity authorities and the oapitol re
building commission should act promptly
and energetically in the matter.
BIDE.

An Explanation From Dir. Beaty.
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
Santa Fe, N. M., May 8. Desiring to
oorreot a statement whioh appeared in the
New Mexican of yesterday, I will say
that I am at present unable to rebuild

and must depend upon our book aooounts
to even begin business in a small way.
All that we saved from the fire is our
journal of aooounts npon whioh our
hopes for the future depend. Out of this
amount we must first meet our indebted
ness. In faot we have been so prostrated
both in body and mind that we have not
formulated any definite plan as to the future. Our plans must be limited by our
ability to oolleot our aooounts outstanding. We believe many of our creditors
will oome to our resoue'. In faot many
have already done so both by their means
and sympathy, for whioh we are indeed
grateful.
We intend to open up in a email way.
Our stand will not be so nioe. Oar stock
will not be so large, hut oan and will be
please
just as good. We shall strive to We
all who give us their patronage.
We
the
in
believe
Fe.
in Santa
peo
pie of Santa Fe.' And whether we are
ever able to rebuild on our former stand
depends upon the good people of Santa
Fe.
8.8. Beaty.
o

s: luff

nk

New Mexican

Printing

The Condition or the Capitol rounds.

Tobacoo, oigars, pipes and
at the Cash Btore.

Sale.-Bla-

For Sale. Justice of the peace blanks in
at the New Mexican
English and Spanish

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE

boxes

"Bl Sldelo" dear Havana cigar 6c,
at Scheurioh's.
S. 8. BEATY'S FEED STOBE.
Mr. 8. 8. Beaty begs to inform hie
friends and customers that he ia ready
at hie warehouse on the southwest

corner of Bridge and Water streets to

fill their orders for flour, hay, grin
and feed promptly and on the low-

Rev. Arohbishop P. L. Chapelle; fourth
mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish;
May devotions at 4 p. m.
The servioes at the First Fresbyterisn
ohuroh tomorrow, will be as follows:
Sunday sohool at 9:15 a. m.; public worship
at 11 a.m., subject of sermon: "Crowned
or Oast Away Whioh? Y. P. S. 0. 15.,
united meeting of the senior and junior
societies at 4 p. m., sub jeot: "Why I Love
Jesus," led by the president of the juniors; public worship at 7:30 p. m., subject of sermon: "Peter's First Confession." To any or all of these servioes
the publio is cordially invited. Strangers
and sojourners especially weloome. Seats
free; oome early. R. M. Craig, pastor.
The following servioes will be held tomorrow at the St. John's M. E. ohurch:
Sunday Bohool at 10 a. m.; preaching at
"The Re11 a. m., subjeot of sermon:
lation of Children to Christ's Kingdom."
This is a speoial servioe for little Williard
Lankard deoeased, arranged by request
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Lankard. Junior League at 2 p. m.; Epworth
League at 7 p. m., preaching services at
"Paul's
8 p. m,, subjeot of discourse:
Fight. "Strangers and otners in rne city
servthese
all
of
to
invited
are cordially
ioes. G. S. Madden, pastor.
Servioes at the German Evangelical
Lutheran ohuroh tomorrow, Jubilate Sunday, will be held at 11 a. m., to whioh all
Germans are oordially invited. Sunday
sohool at 10 a. m. 3. A. Neeff, paBtor.
At Guadalupe ohuroh tomorrow, Third
Sunday after Easter. First mass at 7 a.
m.; seunon in Spanish; seoond mass nt
10 a. m.; sermon in Spanish and English by Rev. Father I. Grom; Sunday
sohool at 2 p. m. vespers and benediction at 7 p. m.; every day dnring the
week mass at 6 a. m., and May devotions
at 7 p. m. '
J

A WORTHY UNDERTAKING
New Mexico Sllsalon .at Albuquerque
Now Heady to Receive All Who
May Apply for Aid.
Rev. J. 0. Burns reports that the New
Mexioo Mission and Home for fallen and
friendless girls and women at Albuquerque, whioh was opened last February, is
ready to teoeive all who desire to become

Christians.
Meetings are oocduoted every night at
7:15 and 8 o'clock on the Sabbath and in
the oounty jail at 1 o'olook every Sabbath,
besides open air services. An "employment bureau" is oarried on in connection
with the mission, thus bringing the superintendent in oontaot with many who
may be prevented from living dishonestly
and give aid in the support of the mission.
Girls and women for housework, help
for hotels, stores, etc, a speoialty, attended to by the superintendent, who will
spare no pains to give satisfaction out of,
as well as in Albuquerque. Help furnished promptly to all parts of the territory.
The "Home" has no endowment or any
source of income except voluntary offerings, is striotly undenominational and
open to all, and the oontributions and
prayers of all will be thankfully received
for the Master's work. Please send your
contributions to 116 N. Seoond St., Albuquerque, N. M , whioh will be thankfully
acknowledged in your home paper, and
thus help the Master to reaoh those who
may otherwise be lost.

est terma. He expects also, to be
ready in a few weeka with a new and
extensive stock of groceries, fancy and
At the Hotels.
staple, to serve the wants and needs
A. Duvergey, F. J.
At the Palace:
of his customers. Mr Beaty extends
hia thanks to his friends and patrons Rodgers, San Franoisoo; A. 0. Campbell,
for, past patronage and trusts and Eddy; W. H. Gibson, Mrs. R. A. Gibson,
Myer
hopes, that such will again be extend- Miss MayD. Gibson, Cincinnati;
T. White, Las Vegas.
ed to him. He will do hia best by Friedman,
low-eAt the Claire: W. Grew, M. B. Benson,
furnishing flrstclasa goods at the
obtainable prices and by prompt- Chas Hawkins, Denver; F. L. Wheaton,
to
ness aud courtesy deserve auch.
Chioago; T. T. Roberts, Illinois.
at

Church Announcements.
Episoopal Churoh of the Holy Faith:
Sunday sohool at 10 a. m. Mr. Townsend
hopes to bs able to hold services on Sunday the 16th inst.
At the oathedral tomorrow, third Son-daafter Easter: First mass at 6 a. m.;
seoond mass at 8 a. m.; third mass at
9:80 a. m., sermon in English by Most
y

W"
EVERY HUMOR
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At the Exohange: A. W. Wiest, Wagon
Mound; 8. H. Bsoheldsr, Tres Piedras;
H. Daroy, San Franoisoo; E. Valdez,
Springer; S. Riddle, Las Vegas.
G. W. Easton, 0. H.
At the
Loudre, Yams; Al. Oreighton, Presoott; J.
L. Armijo, J. J. Thomas, Antonio Marques, Albnqnerqae; E. D. Howard, Trinidad; G. A. MoMurray, Cerrillos; Fred
Hyatt Alamosa,
Bon-To-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
AU kinds of

Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
house ia the oity that handles Kansas
and
shoes
For clothing, boots,
hats, go Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
V
and game.
to the Cash Store.
;

general Tranafar Buainaaa and daal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

THE LEADING DRUG HOU8E OF QAtlTA FE.
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D,

and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring ai'

Bough
tha lowest Market Prioe; Window! and Doors. Also oarry on a

Fine stationery at Fischer ft Oo's.

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

For
at the

e

work-manah-

SALT
MEATS OF ALL
C

-

w

bourn

For Kent, Lost, Fonnd,
Wanted.

ohap-iain-

SAN FRANCISCO

Kxeellent Workmanship.

May-pol-

Male.

For Sale. Mining hlauksof all descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing- Office.

A Mexioan woman known as Viotoria
Ensinias having an unsavory record,
gained by petty laroeny and burglary, was
arrested this morning by the oonstable,
on an order from Jnstioe of the Peace
Garcia, and landed in jail. Her arrest
oame about after this manner. About 9
o'olook last evening the woman
approached Ramon Garoia, son of Jnstioe of
the Peaoe Garoia, and offered to sell him
several artioles of female attire. Garoia
at ouoe notified his father ef the pro
posed exohange, adding the information
that the things in Victoria's possession
had been stolen. Aoting upon this suggestion the peaoe offioer notified the oonstable with the result as stated above. At
the jail a number of stolen artioles were
found in the woman's possession, and
others she had disposed of. A gold
watch was among the articles sold.
Viotoria is not only a sneaa tniet ana
petty laroenist, but an expert burglar
possessing the usual accomplishments of
this hazardous profession.
At midnight last night Dr. Crosson was
aroused from slumber by a noise ia the
hallway leading to his offioe on one side,
and a sitting room on the other. Getting
np he made his way to the soene of the
rumpus, and there oame upon the burglar Viotoria, loaded down with things belonging to the house. Dr. Crosson proceeded to relieve her of her bundles and
then turned her into the street. He some-booverlooked an overooat oape whioh
turned up at the jail this morning, at the
time of her arrest.
Viotoria is an old timer at burglary and
laroeny. She was arrested at the time of
the Bsnitarium fire for stealing, and npon
several other occasions, has had interviews with the polioe.
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1ST A-

For

lu with the Police.

"Lothaire-Coria-ande-

DELIVERY

SPECIAL NOTICES.

VICTORIA IN JAIL.

SOCIAL GLEANINGS.

What you want is a tire you can fix
yourself, and fix. GOOD, anywhere.
& J. is made deThat's why the
tachable. You can get at the air
tube easily, and stick a patch on it.
You know you are through with that

MAGT

pbop.
MEW MEXICO.

The Choloest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS
,

IN THE CITY.

,

